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-\BSTRACT: This article tells the unique story ofTexan enhepreneur Don Pierson, and
bow he attempted to create a beachhead of free-market capitalism in a despotic,
improvised Haiti during the notorious time of "Papa Doc" and "Baby Doc" Duvalier.
His Tortuga Island "Freeport" project, which envisioned both capitalistic development
ad social improvement for poverty-stricken Haitians, fell victim to an intrigue of
intemational money-dealing and Cold-War power politics lt concludes, "ifthe dream of
Pierson had been allowed to flourish ... then this Caribbean island nation may have
been lifted out ofthe cesspool in which Haiti still frnds itself."
LIEYWORDS: Haiti, Don Pienon, Duvalier regimes, Totuga (Island), Dupont-Translinear
Freeport, Hickenlooper Amendment (USA)

When Don Pierson finally died on Saturday, March 30, 1996, it was as if his
spirit had already preceded him in death due to years of repeated suffocation by
hostile opponents focusing upon the same choke-point. There is always a finite

:rmount of vim, vigor, fun-filled optimism and ram-rod determination that is
bottled-up in even the most die-hard entrepreneur, and when it is gone, the lights go
out in its ethereal personality. Even though the biological structure of Don Pierson
died of natural medical causes, it was as if his will to live life as a pioneering
free spirit had already expired.
Because his enquiring personality ended at the dawn of the Intemet
Age, his source of mind stimulation was a daily diet of publications originating
fiom many sources. However, while it is now possible to electronically research
any topic, Pierson was restricted to topical publications. It was a lack of
information that proved to be his undoing on more than one occasion. Because
while his own self-confidence permitted him to attempt accomplishing that
rhich other human beings dared not even think ofdoing, his naivetd in trying to
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with entrenched unreasonableness eventually killed his spirit.l Don
Pierson was not a violent man and he had no difficulty in communicating wirh
individuals of all ages, races and financial standing, but he failed to take time ro
discover the elements that created unreasonable mindsets. When it came tr.
projects he was a man of action, and not a man who had time ro wasre or
philosophical reasoning. He certainly did not want to hear that something couli
not be accomplished, especially if the explanation was dependant upon a timeconsuming historical or political overview. He was 70 yea^rs of age when h:
passed into history,'thus bringing his enterprising careerr that had been a-.
colorful4 as it had been varied, to its ultimate conclusion.
reason

AFTER BOOM-BOOM BROADCASTING WENT BUST5
The story of Don Pierson and his venture into Haiti has its roots in EastlanC
Texas during 1964, after he read about the advent of British offshore radi,.
I

Pierson believed that he could reason with the British Establishment, but he soon discovered d:r
his broadcasting interests were in conflict with socialist policy ofthe day. He then ran into simila:
problems in Haiti, not lanowing that he was dealing with criminals whose word was not their
When he tumed to the US Govemment for help, he discovered drat his desire forjustice ran corE
- to US foreign poliay regarding Haiti and its containment ofFidel Castro's Cuban ideologr.
' See obituary feahres published in the Fort Worth Star Telegran in Texas on Monday, April :- wrd, The Daily Telegraph in London, England on April 9, 1996.
' Before the end of WM[, he served as a gunnery instructor in the Army Air Corps; at the age.a
2l he acquired his first automobile dealership and this led to his own dealerships selling a la-c

bqi

number of different American and European makes and models. His hands-on investrnco
went into entertrainment, ranching, retail and banking and he became the chairman of *
Abilene National Bank ofTexas.
o
tn 1957 he reopened the long-closed grass-strip airfield in his tiny home town of Eastland. ar
then flamboyantly renamed it'Eastland Int€mational Airport'. Pierson, who was a pilot" )a.
became the first person to land a jet aircraft on its runway. ln 1961 while mayor, just after fu
U.S. Surgeon General made an attack on cigarette smoking Pierson who was a healy smol<
hirnsell penuaded his fellow council members to create the impression that they had passec e
city ordinance banning smoking which carried a mandatory three-years jail term for violarcr
This hoax went viml with the Daily Mitor in London featuring Don Pierson as a Wild $ts
Sheriff shooting out cigarette butts. The U.S. cigarette industry was not amused ard iE
resulting publicity generated hate mail from its employees. Pierson followed this prank u.ith r:
invitation to Vladimir Alkimov, who was the Deputy Soviet Ambassador to the United Slas,

&
ic

He was asked to become the featured speaker before the local Rotary Club. This was during
height ofdle Cold War, and when Alkimov accepted the invitation it sparked hate protests
. right-wing anri-Communist extremists
" One ofPierson's DJs at 'Swinging Radio England' was Bob Klingeman who was known oo ar
as 'Boom Boom Brannigan'. In a take-off ofthe BBC, he sometimes refened to his show as fu
'B.B,D/ee', Unfortunately, soon after $is young man rchmed to the USA, he died in a car cresl
See Online at http://www.roanokendio.com,4l/PXvsrdindex.htrnl [Acressed' December 3g 20 t (i.
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in 1966 he attempted to
eclipse his earlier achievement by creating two different types of radio stations
on board one ship. This project resulted in a financial failure, due in part to the
fickle nature of current events which interfered with his timing,T and he was to
have the same bad luck with the timing of his Haitian project.
When Don Pierson combined his love for entrepreneurial business with
his flamboyant love of attracting attention to his projects, he hit the jackpot.8
His Haitian Freeport began in the aftermath ofhis second offshore broadcasting
r€nture that had been launched at a'Parly of the Year',e before it crashed into
several courtrooms in a myriad of lawsuits.r0
Beginning on July 26, 1967rr he attempted to lease its shipr2 named
Laissez Faire," by writing a large number ofletters to the United Nations, the
broadcasting.6 His initial foray had been a success, but

r
-

t

See Gilder,

in Mass Media Moments,

and the chapter "London

My Hometown" for

the

background story.

In

1966 an ownership dispute at another offshore mdio station resulted in one owner killing

another owner in what a court later ruled as an act ofs€lf-defense. But the sensational nature of
lhis case competed with headlines that Pierson was creating over the arrival ofhis twin-station
ship, and the govemment ofth€ day used lhe negative publicity generated by the killing to enact
lesislation that would render olRhore broadcastins as a British criminal offence
\rylil" Pi"..on was certainly a publicity seeker, it was never with the intention of promoting
himself, and as a result he remained in the shadows while allowing others to take the limelight
for both the success and failure ofhis projecs. In many respects he was a soft-spoken, kind, and
gentle person, who was manied to a reserved, refined and very dignified Texas lady whose

family had ministerial ties to the local Presbj,terian Church. He mirrored the actions ofthe
'Wizard of Oz' hiding behind a curtain. What the public heard as the bellowing Wizard of
offshore radio broadcasting, was but an audio image that Pierson created for them to hear, Nothing
was more illustative of this 'Wizard-versus-reality' factor than the newspaper headlines that
Pie6on generated with his bombastic, all-American clone ofan American Top 40 broadcasting
station call€d "Swinging Radio England". It was billed as the "[/orld's Most Powerfuf' featui,rg
"Bannerline, Space Newf', and it was delivered over echo by Americans and Englishmen who
identified themselves as 'boss jocks', They even tried to count down climate and temperature
rcports above the background sound of an "Ionospheric lyeather Checker" jingle. This brash
sound did not reflect the oersonal lifestvle ofDon Pierson who was scarcelv mentioned at all.
" T"levision Moil, August , 1966 - pictures and details of the party ; Irish News, July l7 , 1912
'Ameriaan must pay for lqvish
details of the party and the resulting lawsuit six years

party'

to

-

later in the Hish Court at London.
Th".e *as a s=occersion of lawsuits primarily relating to the broadcasting equipment. See: 421
F2d 430 Merrill-Stevens Dry Dock Company, Plaintitr-Appellee v. M,/V 'Laissez Faire', etc.,

D€fendant, Pierce Langford lll, Intervening Plaintiff-Appellee, Continental Elecnonics
Manufacturing Company, etc., Intervenor-Appellant. Continental Electronics Manufacturing
Company, Plaintiff-Appellant v. Steamship M.V. Laissez Faire, etc., Defendant-Appellee,
Pierce Langford III, Claimant-Owner-Appellee. .ly'os. 27358, 27372. United States Court of
Appeafs Fifth Circdt Jan. 21, 1970. Available Online ar http://ftp.resouce.orglcourts.
::

gov/c/F2/421/421.F2d,.430.27358.213'72_l.html [Accessed: December 18, 2010].
The last transmission from the ship took place a few days later on August 5, 1967,
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Voice of Americato and the embassies of many countries located in Washington,
D.C. This extensive list even included Eg,pt, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel and Norway,
but one-by-one their govemmental representatives responded negatively. His
local daily newspaper in Abilene, Texas tumed his offer into a front-page
feature article complete with a headline: "Wanna Buy a Pirate Ship?"" To this
end he also advertised the twin floatins studios and transmitters in the Wall
Street Journal,t6 as well as in record anJ broadcasting trade magaz ines.r? For a
time non-govemrnental entities showed an interest in asking Don Pierson to
create an investment plan to anchor a radio ship off Peru, and then his attention
was similarly diverted by other parties to the coast of India.'o
He was even enticed for a time by other dreamers to put together a
venture that would have recreated his British offshore station called 'Wonderful
Radio London' offthe coastline of New York. and when that idea failed to take
off, his time was engagedle by potential investors who showed an interest in
It Pierson was comfortably well-ofi but he was no millionaire. He lived in a modest home on a
modest street in a tiny town in the middle ofnowhere. Therefore in order to make his projects
work he 'seeded' them with a small investment ofhis own money and then he went in search of
backers. When his offshore broadcasting ship I aissez Faire rcluned to Miami, Florid4 he was
not its owner, mercly the sales agent under contact to Picrce Langford III who had become the
primary investor, and who gained control ofthe vessel through a series ofcontested and highly
t3

controversial lawsuits.

Originally narned Mt' OIga Patricia it is still afloat today under a new name. See the Online
history of this vessel in "What happened to the Olga Patri cidl" The Radio Rose of Texas by
Derek Burroughs, Jr., (revised 13 November, 2008), available at http://www.northemstar.nd

chaDterl0.htm, acaessed 28 December, 2010.
Foi many years the Voice of America operated its oun offshore broadcasting ship named
'Courier.' It had originally been dedicated by President Trunan as the first ofa roving fleet, but
this'one-ofP became docked at the island of Riodes, Greece.
1,5.The
Abilene Reporter-News. Section D, p.l, Friday, September 15, 1967.
Classified Section display advertisement: Friday, September 8, 1967: 'Pircte Radio - Grea
opporturity for business, industry, govemments and individuals to lease a powerful 50,000 wan
radio station completely mobile aboard ship.'
. _
" A display advertisernant appeared in the classified section of theU.S. Brcadcasting mugazine
issue ofDecember 25 , 1961: '(2) 50,000 watt radia stations for lease ...Quickly mobile and ca
legally of any coqst in internqtional watery,'
. -operate
'" This information is based upon documents that Don Pierson gave to the authors. The coastal
area of India that was being considered had been the Portuguese colony of Go4 which until
196l opeiated its own broadcasting station featuring American music and Herbert W.
Armshong's network program "The World Tomonow" See The Plain Truth magazirc, raldio
log, October 1959, p.6. Amstrong's broadcasts financially underpinned British offshore
to

''

broadcasting between 1965 afi'd, 1967. See Online details

of

Radio Goa

http://www.mangaloreanrecipes.com,/recipes/food-for-thoughVl49-stories-from-home/

magic-of-theairwaves.html.
re

Without pay as a speaulative ventue.

d
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moving its20 location to the coast of Califomia. These schemes did not get past
the stages of research; writing a basic business plan, and marking 'x' on a map
showing its potential anchorage off the coastline between San Diego and Los
Angeles. Because all of those nial balloons seemed to be full of nothing more
than hot air, Don Pierson searched for an alternative working plan.

A POSITIVE RESPONSE, FROM A NEGATIVE SOURCE
Back on July 26, 1967, after Pierson began sending his mass mailing to foreign
embassies in Washington, D.C., many were forwarded to the domestic govemments
that they represented, and consequently replies came in slowly over a period of

time. Finally he received positive feedback from the Embassy of Haiti. It
represented an impoverished island nation arising out of a former French
^colony,
where halfofits population practiced a form ofthe African voodoo religion.''
Responding to this ostensibly genuine interest, Pierson created a
business proposal to sail the M. Y. Laissez Faire into the harbor of Port-auPrince. There it would dock and become the location ofa national broadcastin^g
station, as well as a national broadcasting school operated by the government."
Pierson continued his overtures to Haiti after the ship moved ffom the North
Sea to a brief anchorage in the Azores, but as soon as the vessel r€tumed to
Miami in September of that year, it became embroiled in a long-running series
of interrelated court proceedings. As a result of these disputes, the ship was
taken into^the custody until early in 1970 by the United States Marshals Service
(USMS).- During this period of uncertainty over the fate of the ship, Pierson

a The
authors have used a gender-neutral term in refening to ships.
'' 'Voodoo' is a decentralized and congregational form ofreligion which claims to focus upon the
positive aspects oflife, by promoting generosity and helping the poor while denouncing greed.
As with all religions there are many divisions and variations in its application. In order to instill
fear in the public, Haitian leaders fosterad the honor movie version of voodoo as a cult of
'Bogeyman' who controlled the night. This m1'tholory was promoted as a cover for public
officials who constantly stole fiom the nalional treasury under the protection of thugs. When
anyone dared to raise a voice of political opposition, they often vanished in the reigning
darkness of night. The 'Bogeyman' of the 'Papa Doc' yeals was not a m].th but one of the
Macoute' gangs which roamed the streets.
^-'Tonton
- The twin studios and twin transmitters aboard the ship would sewe both purposes. The detailed
plan for a Haitian broadcasting school is in tle Pierson Broadcasting Archives which he gave to
Hagger and which in tum are now in the process of being tumed over to an educational
institution in Norway to become part ofa larger broadcasting histodography.
-_
" "[...] oeated by the first Congress in the Judiciary Act of 1789.... [they] were given extensive
authority to support the federal courts lto enforce] orders issued by judges, Congress, or the
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continued to push ahead with his marketing plans and he located another
vessel" that he could use as a substitute in the event that the original ship was
no longer available.

Months dragged on into years during which time Pierson kept on
promoting his new offshore plans. When the Laissez Faire was finally released
by the courts after Jan. 21,1970, its broadcasting transmitters had been removed
by the USMS and retumed to their manufacturer in-Dallas, Texas who then
resold them for use by two new stations in Swaziland." Now Pierson had access

to a ship which lacked broadcasting capability, but his communication with
Haitian officials continued, and it had evolved into a far more ambitious
offshore plan involving the Haitian offshore L'ile de la Tortue.

A CRY FROM THE CRYPT OF DYSTOPIC HAITI:6

it is known in English, together with
ile de la Gondve;z7 ile e Vache (or Cow Island); Hispaniola, and two small
islands, all form the national tenitory of Haiti. The island of Tortuga is situated
approximately ten miles off the northwest coastline ofthe largest Haitian island
of Hispaniola, which Haiti shares with the Dominican Republic. Haiti occupies
The underdeveloped island of Tortuga, as

10,620 square miles ofHispaniola, but its more developed neighbor situated across
a common border, resides upon the larger slice of 18,704 square miles. Hispaniola
is the secondJargest Caribbean island after Cuba, where fifty miles away across

the Windward Passage, the U.S. Guant6namo Bay Naval Base with its GITMO
detention camp on the island ofCuba,28 stares directly into Haiti's capital.
Haiti's 'President for life' Frangois Duvalier was bom in Port-au-Prince
on April 14, 1907, and in 1934 he was awarded a degree in medicine by tlr

president." Sowce cited and accessed: December 18, 2010, at: http://www.usmarshali
^.

gov/history/broad_range.htm

"'.VY

"

Sea

Advenure

-

details provided by Don Pierson to authors.

After Continental Electronics (CE) realaimed both transmitters, they were resold to TrE
World Radio of North Carolina. CE shipped them both to Swaziland, one for use by a ner
TWR religious station, and the other for use by a new American owned commercial static
called, S:wazi Radio.

'u "1..,1 Lwking in the shadows, tt|i;ted shary of creeping terror..." - A Cry from the CrrF
written by Leif Edling, see Online at httpy'/wwrry.metal-archives.com/release.php?id=16
[Accessed: December 18, 2010].
It is the largest ofthe Haiti's satellite islands, and situated in the Golfe de la Conave. It faces
capital city ofHaiti loaated on the coastline ofHispaniola.
28
to
^_

''

U.S, Naval Base at Guantenamo Bay stetches twelve miles fiom the northeast

southwest, and six miles deep into the island ofCuba.
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University of Haiti.2e He subsequently spent a year at the University of Michigan
studying public health and in 1939 he married Simone Ovide. During World
War II, Duvalier was part of a U.S. campaign to control the spread of contagious
tropical diseases among the poor of Haiti, and it was as a result ofthis work that
his patients gave him the nickname of'Papa Doc'. In 1946 Frangois Duvalier
became Director General of Haiti's National Health Service, and in 1949 he
served as Minister of Health and Labor.
'Papa Doc' was merely the latest in a long line of Haitian despots who
were aided for one geopolitical reason or another, by many nations ofthe world,
to serve foreign economic and militaristic interests. But the doctor leamed how
to stay in power longer than his predecessors. The original native population of
Haiti was wiped out long ago as a result of imported colonial diseases, and then
the underclass of its newly supplanted alien-endemic indigenous population
became its ruling class.

Although Haiti had eventually come into existence some time after the
slaves of Hispaniola staged an uprising to free themselves from their colonial
masters, their revolution was far from successful over the following years, and it
was certainly not democratic. However, as is often the case, in fairly recent
times a deflective 'golden age gloss' has been painted over Haiti's past in order to
obfi.rscate a true understanding of that period. This act has prompted some Haitians
to recall a time that never existed in fact. It is this distortion ofrealiw that Drevents
many Haitians ftom understanding that their own leaders are responsible for the
abject poverty that has stalked their archipelago, because
is far more
convenient and far less painful to blame foreigners such as Pierson for their
pitiful status. As for the millions who moved away from their homeland, this
Diaspora has shown little interest collectively that would have any real meaning
in ending Haiti's dystopia, and consequently the foreigners still traipse in to tuttut and grandstand before cameras over its panorama of misery, e.g., "Sarah
Palin gets her hair fixed during a visit to a cholera treatment centre in Haiti."3o
Haitians have never been united as a People, and therefore they have
never been in complete control of their own destiny, with successive Haitian
govemments maintaining rule by a policy of 'divide and conquer'. Some
residents of Hispaniola came to the island voluntarily, and some came as slaves,
and they represented many national origins, ethnicities and races.

it

re

It became a university in 1942, the year before Duvalier received his degree, when the colleges
ofmedicine and law established in the 1820s, were merged into a single institution.
s0
"Earthquake. Cholera. Political strife. And now Sarih Palrf'- Sunday 12 December 2010:
"Sarah Palin says residents of refugee camp 'are so full of joy', during visit tightly stagemanaged by Christian relief group." See Online at: http://www,guardian.co.uk/ world/
2010/dec/12lsarah-palin-haiti-visit (Accessed: December 22, 2010).
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Naturally, intenacial relationships often resulted in the birth of human
beings with a skin-tone which identified them as being of mixed racial heritage.
Eventually a sizeable percentage of the population fell into this category, and
they often found themselves rejected by both Europeans and Africans, because
the distinguishing lines of demarcation within ethnic groups that are created by
language, religion and culture, had become blurred. Unlike the vast homeland of
the USA with its multi-racial and multi-cultural population which also has its
share ofracial problems, Haiti is a small territory, and the often intentional nonbonding of its population into a consensus of national opinion, has constantly
resulted in its various groups being at each other's throats. Until recent times it has
been difficult to define an indigenous Haitian, because Frangois Duvalier mainained
his dysfunctional govemment by racially abusing a segment of its inhabitants
which resulted in the population being in a state of perpetual war with itself.
Those on top of this pitiful human heap have been gangsters who
thrived as thugs by bribery and theft, while using brute force and murder to achieve

their own ends.'' Investments intended to develop the national infrastructurc
have been skimmed off to benefit govemment officers, and the talents of those
who remained behind were used to maintain its long line of dictatorships. Those
who dared to resist were either imprisoned or murdered.
With education comes development and demands for political changg
and political change brought about by education often results in the collapse of
despotic governance. Therefore the educated flee and intemal development is
something that the elite seek to destroy by stealing the assets that would make ir
possible. In this way there is always a need; there is always graft, and there is
never any threat, and so the cycle continues decade after decade. Consequently

Haiti as a nation has continued to lack financial, scientific and educational elements
required to underpin civilized societies.
Foreign aid has always been appropriated for use by the Haitian ruling
cabal, leaving the mainly unskilled and uneducated population to struggle on in
abject povefty. The constant attempts to either bribe or steal from outside agencies
seeking to help them, has caused that help to be wasted and then terminated. This
ongoing chain of events has resulted in the indigenous population constantly
begging for the outside world to come in, while viewing that same outside world
with resentment. Yet it has been the Haitians who have denied themselves the
benefits of the developed world, and the story of Don Pierson and his aborted
plans to create a Freeport on the island of Tortuga in 1970 is a classic example
of this orocess.

rl

See endnotes
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CALLING ON UNCLE GUNNYSACtr,
While generation after generation of educated Haitians had already left the
shores of their homeland, it was to the land from which they fled that a naive
Pierson sought entry as an entrepreneur. What he did not know was that the
Haitian dictatorship had been double-crossed as recently as December 1964,rr
by a soon-to-be-famous interloper named Mohamed Fayed who played 'Papa
Doc' and his henchmen at their own game.ra
Fayed arrived in Port-au-Prince on June 12, 1964, and he seemed to be
aiming at a relationship with Duvalier's daughter. A very short time later on
August 28, Fayed became the beneficiary ofexpropriation by official publication of
a contract which gave him control over Haitian imports. His contmct was an
enhanced version of a contract originally given to American Charles C. Valentine
just a few years earlier.3s But that was not all that Fayed received from 'Papa

rr

"Uncle Grmnysack" were the Tonton Macoute - government authorized thugs who were
cloaked in Haitian Creole m)4hology as 'Boogeyman'. Children were taught that ifthey stayed
on the she€ts after dark they could be thrown into a gumysack (bullap bag) and taken away,
never to be seen again. Fear ofthe Tonton Macoute was shared by adults who knew that these
killers were used by the govemment to control lhe populace and make troublemakers
'disappear' over night.
-_
At about lhe same time that Don Pierson began test broadcasts off the coast of South-east
England
with his first offshore station that became known 'Wonderful Radio London'.
'"
In 1964, long before he bought Hanod's department storc in London during 1985 (and his son
died in a car crash with Princess Diana during 1997), Mohamed Al Fayed was in Haiti wh€re he
had established strong ties to the Duvalier family. This conn€ction resulted in him obtaining a
contract over the primary port in Haiti, and a monopoly over all imports. He later left Haiti after
he had performed what amounted to a reverse finanaial sting operation played on ,papa Doc'.
At the time he had ties to a close associate of Lee Harvey Oswald, and in the wake of the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy, the CIA was keeping a watchful eye over Fayed.
This very complicated story was first reported by yanity Fair magazine, New York during
September 1995, in an in-depth article written by Maueen Odh. lt was subsequently followedup by rhe Daily Telegraph Mageine on June 20, 1998, in a story called "Fayed's Forgotten
Years: The Conman, the Dictator and the CIA files."
rt Prior Fayed,
to
American oilman Charles C. Valentine had signed a contract on November
1962 with 'Papa Doa' that gave his company monopoly contsol over all oil imports, delivery,
distribution and exploration in Haiti. This conhact was expropdated by ,Papa Doc,, and then
reissued to Fayed using the columns ofte Mor?rkrr, Haiti's omcial legal publication. Valentine
had one asset that Piercon did not; his contact was underwritten by a USAID guarantee, and
several yea$ Iater he received over $300,000 in aompensation. S€e: ,,Valentine petroleum &
Chemical Coryoration - U,S, Agency for Intemational Development: Arbitration of Dispute
Involving U.S. Guaralty Progam," Interuational Legal Materials. Yol. 9, No. 5 (September
1970), pp. 889-920. Published by: American Society oflntemational Law. Available Online at:
httpy'/wwwjstor.org/stable/20690666 [Accessed: December 23, 2010].

"
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Doc', because he more-or-less personally handed Fayed Haitian citizenship,r6
contrary to promulgated legal requirements, notwithstanding the fact that the law

was whatever 'Papa Doc' said that it was. But when things went sour in
December 1964,Fayed is alleged to have fled from Haiti after draining its Portau-Prince port facility bank account. Consequently 'Papa Doc' had a score to
settle with any foreign businessman who dared to venture into his judsdiction.
Meanwhile, during this same period of time in 1964, Pierson had seen a
business opportunity in the United Kingdom for which he created the financing
to tum his ideas into a commercial opportunity.^-Unfortunately for Pierson, in
1967 the UK govemment expropriated his ideas,'' but Pierson had no idea that
the same thing was about to happen to his new venture in Haiti as a result ofthe
saga involving Mohamed Fayed.
When 'Papa Doc' came to powerr8 in 1956. he stayed in power until his
death in 1971 by exploiting racial and ethnic differences which pitted one group
against another. Once he had gained the office ofpresident, he quickly morphed
into a true dictator. While the National Socialists of Nazi Germany rose to absolute
power over a period ofyears with the help of a paramilitary organization called
The Sturmabteiluzg (S.A.),3e in 1959 'Papa Doc' added lo his own Garde
Prdsidentielle, a private army called Milice de Volontaires de Ia Sdcuritd
Nationale, (MVSN), or Militia of National Security Volunteers, or Volontaires
de la Sicuritd Nationale (YSN), but known on the streets as'Tonton Macoute'.
Just as the leadership of the Nazi Party S.A. Brownshirts40 had been murdered
36

See cover story in l/anity Fair magazine, September I 995, by Maueen Orth; and its follow-up:
"The Conman, The Dictator, & the CIA Files" inthe Daily Telegraph Magazine, hne 20, 1998Available Online from a distinctly partisan source at: httpy'/www.guardianlies.com/ sectiono/r

._206/page35.html [Accessed: December 23, 2010].
hr 196'7 the BBC revised its networks under govemment instruction, by replacing its 'Liglrr
Programme' network with 'Radio Two which minored Pierson's 'Britain Radio'. The BBC
Wol.Jghtto life'Ifondeful Radia
ttd"wasbaseduputPierson's'Wondeful Radio London'In both instances the BBC asked the same Dallasjingle company to rc-sing the same tunes used
on the Pierson stations by using many ofthe same lyrics but changed to rcflect the BBC brand
In any other forurn this would be considered expropriation ofintellectual rights, but in the UK ir
was Pierson's operations that were bEnded as 'pimtes' in order to expropriate their legacy which
were responsible for beginning the careen ofmany British entertainers who zubsequently gained
emplor.rnent with both the BBC.
In theory this man was originally elected to offce, but by the same reasoning it might be said
that Adolph Hitler was elected to omce, if we dismiss any definition ofthe word 'election'b
mean a true, unbiased, free and equal balloting of The People to select their own prefened
representative of choice.
^^
" Often refened to as 'Stolm troopers'.
'" Together v/ith the later S.S. in Nazi Germany, they all owed their origins to ltaly's paramilitay
fascist Blackshirts of 1919, and the subsequent emergence in 1923 of Benito Mussolini's
Milbia Volontaria per la Sicurezza Nazionale, or MVSN.

"

I'

"
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during the 'Night of the Long Knives', so too the leadership of the VSN had
undergone similar changes at the top. Because the VSN were volunteers they
were not on the govemment payroll, and so they profited by extorting money
from businesses.
In this respect the VSN followed the same pattem established by Sir
Henry Morgan.a' Tortuga was once his port ofcall, although his preferred base
was on Cow Island. Morgan was not technically a pirate, because he was
licensed as a privateer by the Crown of England,"' but many regarded him as
just another brutal thief. Because the VSN ruled the night in which they often
murdered and displayed their victims to be found the next day by relatives, the
Tonton Macoute created a climate of fear.
lf 'Uncle Gunnysack' of the VSN had a real name, it was their leader

and right-hand man to 'Papa Doc' named Luckner Cambronne.o' Bom on
September 24, 1 929 to the son of a poor preacher, he became Haiti's Minister of
the Interior and Defense who ironically began his working life as a bank teller,
but came to view the nation's wealth as his own personal bank account.
Cambronne used public funds to finance his own businesses enterprises, and to
this end he used the Tonton Macoutes to enforce comDliance with his rackets.

THf,, CRUELTY OF COLD-WAR POLITICS
When Don Pierson began his first offshore radio station venture, it was outfitted
in dock facilities located close to the Dupont Plaza Hotel overlooking both the
city sLyline of Miami and Biscayne Bay, Florida. At that time its building was
only six years old and the most prestigious hotel in the city.aa Pierson believed
that is was a good name to use for the operating company of his new Freeport
venture, because it brought to mind the prestigious Dupont family name, even
though his company had no connection to that family.
In his home State of Texas, Pierson incorporated Dupont Caribbean
Development Corporation on March 26, 1969, and using the same investment

''
"

online at htp://ww.data-wales.co.uk/morgan.hftn [Accessed: December 18, 2010].
While the Kingdom ofEngtand and the Kingdorn of Scotland shared the same monarchs from
1603 onwards, it was not until May I, 1707 lhat England, Wales and Scotland were
political United Kingdom ofcreat Bdtain.
.. incorporated inlo the
" See Time magazine, December 4, 19'12, Online ag hup://wwwrime,com,/timelmaginlnel
article/O,91'7 |,942648- l,00.htnl#ixzz l8JAQqL'1 d &dt Ihe lrulqendent, October 6, 2006, Online
See

at

*

http://www.independent.co.uldnewVobituarieVluckner-cambronne4l8865.hhnl

[Accessed:

December 23, 20101.

See online

at

htF://www.miamihotels€ye.con/dupont?laza-hotel-miami.html

[Accessed:

December 23, 20101.
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structure that he used to finance his offshore stationsa5, he issued a license to a
group which also incorporated itself in the State of Texas on October 21, 1969,
as Translinear Corporationa6. To restructure the parent company he incorporated
once more under the abbreviated name of Dupont Caribbean, Inc.a7 on
November 25, 1970, while the first company was allowed to expire.a8
On December 4, 1970, Dupont Caribean, Inc. signed a 99-years lease
contract with the Haitian govemment represented by Interior Minister Luckner
Cambrone, to develop a Freeport on the island of Tortuga. It would include its
own port facility, an airport, tourist center including hotels, casinos and duty
free shop and an industrial area, and the Freeport would have complete control
over customs duties.ae Because Pierson's venture stipulated that it would not
license any company that was registered in a communist-controlled country, it
led to a verbal blast from both Radio Moscow and Radio Havana who were
broadcasting from transmitters located a mere fifty miles away on the island of
Cuba. His new American contract was signed in the wake of Haiti expropriating
the earlier American contract which 'Papa Doc' had given to Fayed, who then
absconded after draining funds from Haiti's capital city port. This pounding of
'Papa Doc' for constantly handing over chunks of Haiti to Americans, led to a
higher appraisal ofTorhrga's undeveloped acreage in an effort to show that Haitians
were not being exploited.5o Accordingly Pierson restructured his operation on
February_16, 1971, by incorporating Dupont Caribbean Investment Corporation

ln

I

exas-

a5

Pierson formed an initial radio broadcasting company composed of a core group of investors
That company then divided its shareholding by selling offblocs ofstock to other groups who in
tum attracted their own investors.
ou
This company remained incorporated until it was finally removed for unpaid State lianchise
taxes on November 18, 1991. lts Chairman was William H. Crook (1925-1997) of San Marco.
Texas, who had just served as the U.S. Ambassador to Aushalia from 1968 to 1969. Its
President was William R. Garden who moved the operation to an office facility in Dallas, Texr
ot

until 1975.
This co-pany remained incorporated until it was finally removed for unpaid State franchisc

ot

taxes on Februarv 20. 1984.
Voluntarily dissolued on October 4, 1971, following the incorporation ofthe second company.

'-

See: Der Spiegel magazine, November, 1972|' Google tnnslation fiom German to Engli$
http://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate c?hl=n&sl=de&rF
htttr,://wwvr'.spiegel.de/spiegeVprin,d-43019210.htm1&prev=/search%3Fq%3DDero/o B Spiegd
o/o2hotug %2B l 97 2Yo26hlVo3D eno/A6rlsoh3Dcom.microsoft :en-us:lESearchBox%26rlz

available Online

at

o/o3Dll7GPEA_eno/o26prmd%3Divns&rurl-translate.google.co.uk&us5AlkJrhhuor'"vqtJYQ

_-z6gQRhfiIcDUzCfVXPQ [Accessed: December 26, 2010].
'u See The New York Times,Mach 12, 1972, magazine section, featwe article pa$e SM34 atE.
_ "Progress in Haiti,.." by Herbert Golc.
'' This company became inaative on February 26, 1973.
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Within the fust eighteen months of its contoact, Dupont and its investnent
partner Translinear had imported equipment necessary to clear the brush and
construct a runway that was intended to serve as the beginning of Tortuga's
intemational airport. A loading dock for seagoing ships had also been built as
the first step towards establishing a commercial port facility. A basic water and
sewer system; an electrical generating facility, and six miles of paved road had
already given work to four hundred hithedo unemployed Haitians, and a small
training school was also operating in order to teach unskilled residents basic job
skills.
But no sooner had this work got rmderway when on April 21, 1971,'Papa
Doc' Duvalier died, and while work continued on Torhrga, a power sftuggle began
on the main island at Port-au-Prince. Before 'Papa Doc' died he had bequeathed
'his' country to nineteen years-old son Jean-Claude Duvalier who was
nicknamed 'Baby Doc'. Luckner Cambronne was forced to leave Haiti by
'Baby Doc' and he lived the rest of his days in Florida funded by the ill-gotten
gains of his various enterprises. But when 'Baby Doc' heard that Gulf Oil
Corporation was contemplating signing a $300 million contract with the
Freepod to build a resort, he used a puppet court sitting in Port-au-Prince during
August 1983 to arbitrarily cancel the 99-years Freeport contract with Dupont
Caribbean on the grounds of 'non-performance'. Then Duvalier expropriated
the assets of Dupont and Translinear that rernained on the island of Tortuga.
Because these two companies had also contracted for construction equipment
which had been imported to the island, both companies were left high and dry
with a lot oflegal obligations to other American companies.
Dupont sought immediate legal recourse to reinstate the contract, but it
failed at every tum, and consequently claimed compensation of $25.7 million
based upon damages that the company and its sub-contractors had suffered.52
t: As a result of this expropriation, Don Pierson who
at that time was also Chairman of the
Abilene National Bank in Texas, discovered that junior bank employee Mike Collins had
become an inside informant to the regime of'Baby Doc'. Collins subsequently attempted to
justify his own actions by privately publishing a convoluted story called Cornoapia of Evil.ln
one chapter it specifically accuses Pierson ofengaging in an over-arching conspiracy regarding
Haiti that runs counter to the findings ofthe United States Congress and $e report by Senator

Brooke of Texas. It is also conhadicted by the findings of a U.S Coult of App€al. See that
Collins' chapter Online at: http:/,&ooks.google.co.uk/ books?id=nl4qs6RWcxgC&p5

PA90&lpgPA90&dq=nichael+collins+tortuga&souce=bl&ots=lcUfcJmJNX&sigVQRuj
QKnTppaTTGZ4ETHaEaGlPw&hl=en&ei=2wgRTd_4KeCAMearum2D g&sa=X&oi=book
result&ctTesult&resmrm:1&ved=0CBkQ6AEwAA*fu-<nepage&q=nichael%20collins%20to
rtuga&tsfalse[Acc€ssed: December 23,2010] Menyn Hagger located Mike Collins by
telephone and conducted a lengthy interview, but Collins could not provide answers to any of
the questions raised by Hagger, nor could he explain his contradictions with proven, documented
and established fact. Far from disappearing ftom view, Collins has roamed the USA selling his
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For its pall Translinear sought to negotiate a new contract with Haiti, but towanls
the end of i975 it was obvious that this would not be possible since 'Baby Doc'
and his henchmen were more interested in extorting bribes as a precondition.
Belatedly Translinear also concluded that the govemment of Haiti could not be
trusted and it sought compensation for losses totally $3 million. But instead of
getting help from the U.S. government in the form of insurance payments as the
original company had done, both Dupont and Translinear were now at the
mercy of U.S. State Deparhnent foreign policy which had resumed its dealings
with Haiti as a bulwark against communist Cuba."
Even though the Haitian government was obviously comrpt, and its
courts were merely a rubber stamp of the wishes of 'Baby Doc', the U.S.
Hickenlooper Amendmenfa which was supposed to protect American companies
from expropriation, was not applied. Instead it was held that a Haitian court had
taken legal action, rather than the govemment of Haiti directly taking the property
which it had done in the earlier case involving Fayed. This interpretation got-the
U.S. govemment offthe hook from becoming a party to a fiactious civil matter.'" It
was more important to the United States govemment to resist Soviet expansionism
book while attempting to raise funds along the way in the name of his own motion pich.ue
project based upon his book. Collins has created a video about his ftnd-raising from small
investors which can be accessed Online al h@://documentalist,homestead.com [Accessed:
December 23. 20101.
53

From the time of iresident Kennedy to Prcsident Reagan and beyond, the USA has tied ib
diplomatic relations with Haiti to its containment ofFidel Casho's Cuba" During the Duvalier
yews it wu "[,.,l.backed by the US (with some reservations), so that an efofi to help Hqitiots
ovelthtow it would be a crime." See:. http;//www.chomsky.infotbookV hegemony02.htrn
- [Accessed: December 23,2010].
'" For details ofthe original U.S. State Deparhnent policy, its inteeretation by the United States
Supreme Court resulting in the Hickenlooper Amendment, see Online at: http://centers.lawnlrr.edn/jeanmormet/pape$/9'719'l-12-lll.httl and: http:/,&ooks. google. co.uk/books?id=CdB
MCwBj GmAC&pgP A29 5 &lpg=P M9 5 &dq=Hickenlooper+Amendment&sourcFbl&otsd

jE93kTaP&sig+C3rSZWNX8L6nvMm-uH3HjD0cKE&hl=n&
ei=OV0aTDGI4OBhQl2CSBw&sa=X&oi=book_result&at=esult&resnum:4&ved{CcuQ6AEwAzgK*\-onepage
&q=HickenloopeP/o20Amendment&f=false and: http://www.Foskauerguide.corn/ litigatiory'
9D(V [Accessed: December 23. 20l0l.
-_

"

See the Online detailed repod by Senator Edward W. Brooke to the U,S. Senate Committee on
Appropriations, dated November 15, 19'17, at: h@://pdtusaid.gov/pdl docVPCAAB966.pdf
[Accessed: December 23, 2010]. Senator Brooke reported in Appendix XI, page 103 thar
"Earlier this year the State Department undertook a thorough legal review ofthe cases [Dupont
and Translinear] to determine whether an expropriation had ocqmed and whether the
oompanies has a sustainable claim against the (Govemment of Haiti). The study found thag m
evidence now available, cancellation of the'DCI contract does not appear to constitute expropriation within the meaning of the Hickenlooper Amendment. This preliminary conclusion
tums on (Dupont Caribbean Inc's) allegation ofdenial ofjustice in the Haitian courts, since the

Haitian govemment based its action upon a coud decision."
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in Cuba by maintaining its base at Guantanamo Bay and having a back-up island
facility only fifty miles away on the archipelago of Haiti, than it was to attempt to
support private initiatives that would benefit the people of Haiti.'" Therefore U,S.
foreign aid of one sort or another continued to pour into the com.rpt regime which
ruled over that impoverished land.
Over the years since the Dupont-Translinear Freeport, various ventures
have been attempted in Haiti, but as the record shows, this land even became a
worthless geopolitical partner to the USA after the collapse ofthe USSR, and it
continues to be the begging bowl of the world. Unfortunately revisionist writers
have picked up the slurs originally created by the communist regime of Cuba,
and to this day they portray Pierson as nothing more than a millionaire Texan
who sought to drain the monetary life-blood from out ofthe Haitian nation.57
Looking back now that Haiti's devastating earthquake has been followed
by a cholera epidemic, reliefagencies have again rushed in to help its residents,
while for the most part the Haitian Diaspora stays away. Ifthe dream ofPierson
had been allowed to flourish on Tortuga and its example spread to the other
Haitian islands, then this Caribbean island nation may have been lifted out of
the cesspool in which Haiti still finds itself. Perhaps it could have become that
mythological 'Pearl of the Caribbean',s8 but when Don Pierson died in 1996, he
followed his dream for Haiti into the pages of politically obfuscated history.
Haitian apologists contend that Pierson went to Torhrga as a Texan millionairese
56

These legal challenges continued for years, and while Menyn Hagger was working with Don
Pierson on a magazine project in Texas during 1981, he met former CIA Dircctor William Colby
who was then in private legal practice. Colby had been retained by Pierson's son who was also
an attomey, to mount a further attempt to seek compensation while U.S. Foreign Aid continued
to pour into Haiti, This effort was equally futile and based upon the record now available, Colby
must have known this before taking on the job. Clearly the geopolitical issue involving Cuba in
its proximity to Haiti took precedence over truth, and justice, because geopolitical issues had
become the 'American Way' in Washington, D.C. lt was one more reason why Don Pierson
seemed to have lost all faith in his entepreneurial dreams for the future.
57
One example: "ln recent history the US even supported Papa Doc and Baby Doc in no small
part due to [...] Don Pierson rcpresenting Dupont Caribbean Inc. ofTexas for a fee port project

on the old buccaneer shonghold of Tortuga island ,...ft seems not to be about 'Spreading
Freedom and Democracy' when a leader slaughters his own population, as long as they arc
OUR WEASELS when it comes to letting Korporate America take their extortion money up
iiont." See: hftp://w\trlx.docudharma.com/diary/8896/ [Ac.cessed: December 23,2010].
_'" lt gained this slogan because dre land upon which Haiti now sits, was at one time France's
_-

richest colony.

'" A similar venture was attempted on th€ island of Dominica in 1978 by Grey Pie6on, attomeyson of Don Pierson, who shares the same first name. The Dominica operating company was
named Caribbean Southem Corporation, and it was incorporated in Texas as number 4355489
on December 27, 1978. A week after Grey Pierson won an uncollected defaultjudgrnent for $8
million in

a

U.S. federal coud case in Fort Worth, Texas, against the govemment of Dominica,
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with the intention of stealing their dirt, rather than bringing investments that
could by now have built a free market community which offered Haitians all of
the benefits ofmodem civilization.
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William P. Barrett raporting for The Dallas Times Herald on Sunday, May 10, 1981, covered
this event in a feature a(icle as part of a story that included subject matter u[elated to either
Pierson or either Freeport venture. See Online at: http://www.williampbarett.com/Bayou_
of,Pigs_ DTH_810510 [Accessed: December 23, 2010] Caveat: Ar the time that Barsr
interviewed Grey Pierson, Mer',yn Hagger was working for a magazine franchise with Do
Pienon in the same oflice. On July 8, 1985, Banett wrote another feature story about Do
Pierson and his attempt to revive llonderful Radio London ('Pirate' wqyet Taeans plan pirac
Norlh Sea radio station) in which Grey Pierson is refened to along with the misspelled name of
Merv),n Hagger.
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